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W e investigate by m eans ofab initio electronic structure

analysis and Q uantum M onte Carlo calculations the sce-

nario where longer-ranged m agnetic interactions dom inate

over short-ranged interactions in the physicaldescription of

com pounds.Thisquestion isdiscussed,in particular,forthe

case ofCaCuG e2O 6 which shows a spin-singlet behavior in-

duced by third nearestneighborcopperpairs.

PACS num bers:75.30.G w,75.10.Jm ,78.30.-j

Thereareafew low-dim ensionalm aterialswhich show,

contrary to initial intuitive argum ents, longer-ranged

dom inated exchange couplings. Exam ples include sys-

tem s like the m ost discussed 1/5-depleted Heisenberg

system CaV 4O 9
1 or the alternating chain com pound

(VO )2P2O 7
2.CaV 4O 9 which wasoriginally viewed asan

array ofweakly coupled square plaquettes ofV 4+ ions,

each in a singletin theground state,isfound to beasys-

tem with strongestcoupling between nextnearestneigh-

borvanadium s3 asrevealed by a recentelectronicstruc-

turestudy4.In (VO )2P2O 7 thestrongestexchangepath
5

is found to be that between two V 4+ ions through two

phosphategroupsPO 4 and notbetween nearestneighbor

vanadium ions V-O -V as was initially thought2. From

theseexam ples,welearn thatthesubtlecom petition be-

tween the variousinteractionscan lead to surprisesand

a m icroscopic study is needed. The detailed investiga-

tion ofthesesystem soften unveilsinteresting properties.

O ne such a system is CaCuG e2O 6,a system related to

the spin-Peierlscom pound CuG eO 3
6.

Susceptibility m easurem ents7 on CaCuG e2O 6 show

the existence ofa spin-singletground state with an en-

ergy gap of6 m eV.But,contrary to CuG eO 3 where the

spin-gap opens at the spin-Peierls phase transition6,in

CaCuG e2O 6 thespin gapisintrinsicand thereisnophase

transition between 4.2K and 300K .Also,inelastic neu-

tron scattering (INS)m easurem entswerecarried outon

CaCuG e2O 6 powderand theexistenceofa�nitespin-gap

wascon�rm ed8.

A question which neither INS norsusceptibility m ea-

surem entscould clarify waswhich Cu-pairsform thesin-

gletsin thism aterial. Thisissue isofgreatim portance

since it determ ines the m agnetic properties ofthe sys-

tem . The structure ofthis m aterialshows an obvious

zig-zag 1D chain ofspin= 1/2 Cu2+ ionsalong thec-axis

(seeFig.1).Nevertheless,them agnetization and suscep-

tibility data ofSasago etal.7 arein disagreem entwith a

spin= 1/2 Heisenberg chain m odel. These authors pro-

posed that the spin-gap behavior ofthe system should

be due to longer-distance-form ed Cu-pairs and consid-

ered possiblescenariosdependingon which Cu-pairswere

taken into account. Also the analysis of INS powder

dataled Zheludev etal.8 toconcludethatthiscom pound

should bedescribed asaweaklyinteractingdim ersystem

in spiteofthefactthatthem aterialshowsa pronounced

1D arrangem entofm agnetic ions. W hich Cu ionsform

the pairs,however,couldn’tbe strictly de�ned from the

analysisofthe aboveexperim ents.

Itisthe purpose ofthis letterto investigate in detail

the singletnature ofthissystem and why itshowssuch

a behavior. In order to do that we have perform ed (i)

ab initio calculations which give us inform ation on the

chem icalbonding and the electronic structure and (ii)

Q uantum M onte Carlo com putations which are used in

order to calculate therm odynam icalquantities like the

susceptibility and m agnetization in thism aterial.

C rystal structure.- CaCuG e2O 6 crystallizes in the

m onoclinic space-group P21/c with lattice param etersa

= 10.198 �A,b= 9.209 �A,c= 5.213 �A,� = 105.73o,and

it contains four form ula units per prim itive unit cell9.

The copperionsare allequivalentand form Jahn-Teller

distorted octahedra with the surrounding oxygens and

they build zig-zag chainsalong the c-direction (see Fig.

1(a))by sharing an edge ofthe octahedra. Intercalated

between these chainsare the G e and Ca ions. The dis-

tancesbetween twonearestneighbor(NN)Cu within the

sam e chain is3.072 �A and the Cu-O -Cu anglesin these

chainsare92o forthe Cu-O 1A-Cu angleand 98o forthe

Cu-O 1B-Cu angle (see Fig.3 and Ref.10 forthe oxygen

notation). The Cu-Cu distance within the 2nd NN pair

which arealso located in the sam ezig-zag chain is5.213
�A. The 3rd and 4th NN are form ed by Cu atom s be-

longing to neighboring bc planes (see Fig.1). The dis-

tance between two neighboring bc planes alternate be-

tween d = 4:462�A and d� = 5:354�A givingriseto 3rd NN

and 4th NN distancesof5.549�A and 6.213�A respectively.

B and-structure.- W e have perform ed an ab initio

study based on the density-functionaltheory (DFT) in

thegeneralizedgradientapproxim ation(G G A)14 in order

to derive the electronic propertiesofCaCuG e2O 6. Cal-

culationshavebeen perform ed within the fram e-work of

both the full-potentiallinearized augm ented plane wave

(LAPW )m ethod based on the W IEN9712 code and the

linearized m u�n tin orbital (LM TO )13 m ethod based

on the StuttgartTBLM TO -47 code. The resultsofthe

band-structurecalculationsshow fournarrow bandsclose

to theFerm ilevelwith a bandwidth of� 0.5 eV,having
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predom inantCu dx2�y 2 character(in thelocalfram e)ad-

m ixed with oxygen contributions.These bandsare half-

�lled and strong correlation e�ects should explain the

insulating groundstate in this com pound. These bands

are separated by an energy gap ofabout 0.3 eV from

the valence-band setand a gap ofabout2 eV from the

conduction bands(seeFig.2).

E�ective m odel.-W e have perform ed LM TO -based

downfolding and tight-binding analysis to derive the

(single-particle)tranferintegralsofan e�ectivem odelfor

thissystem .

In recentyearsa new form ofthe LM TO m ethod has

been proposed and im plem ented15 which allows to de-

rive few-orbitale�ective Ham iltonians by keeping only

the relevantdegreesoffreedom and integrating outthe

irrelevantones. Thisprocedure am ountsto putting the

inactive orbitals by downfolding in the tails ofthe ac-

tive orbitals kept in the basis. As a result,this takes

into accountthe properrenorm alization in the e�ective

interactionsbetween theactiveorbitals.Thee�ectivein-

teractionsobtained arethereforeuniqueand given by the

intervening interaction paths. Application ofthe down-

folding procedure to CaCuG e2O 6 to derive one orbital

(nam ely dx2�y 2 perCu atom )e�ectivem odelleadstothe

unam biguousresultthatthe singletpairsare form ed by

3NN Cu-pairs. The nextim portantinteractionsare the

1NN providing a picture oftwo-dim ensionalinteracting

dim ersin agreem entwith susceptibility data and INS.It

istobenoted herethatasim ple-m inded tight-binding�t-

tingm ethod with one-bandm odelisunabletodistinguish

therelativeim portancebetween 3NN and 4NN pairs.Ei-

ther ofthe choice ofdim er pairs would lead to sim ilar

band dispersionsthough nottothesam em agneticbehav-

ior.Thisdom inante�ectofthe 3NN Cu-Cu interaction

over the 4NN Cu-Cu interaction is originated from the

speci�c orientation ofthe intervening oxygen atom sbe-

tween the Cu pairsand theirrelativehybridization with

Cu dx2�y 2 orbitalguided by the m agnitude ofCu-O -Cu

bond anglesand the bond lengths.Thisissupported by

the 3D electron density plot shown in Fig.3 near the

Ferm ilevelin a plane perpendicular to the c-axis. As

itcan be seen,the exchange pathsconnecting two 3NN

coppers are not equivalent to the exchange paths con-

necting two 4NN coppers. Forthe considered 3NN Cu-

Cu pairtheinterveningoxygens(predom inantlyO 2A and

O 3A 9;10)provideawell-de�ned interactionpath whilefor

the 4NN Cu-Cu pairthe contribution ofthe intervening

oxygens(predom inantly O 2B and O 3B)ism uch sm aller

leading to alm ost disconnected Cu2+ ions. This fact is

also supported by the partialdensity of states (DO S)

analysis atthe Ferm ilevelofthe oxygens’contribution

whereweobservethatthecontribution com ingfrom O 2B

and O 3B orbitalsis alm ostnegligible com pared to that

ofO 2A and O 3A.

Thedownfolded-TB bandsarerepresented by a Ham il-

tonian ofthe form :

H T B =
X

(i;j)

tij(c
y

icj + h:c:) (1)

where the tij are hopping m atrix elem ents between Cu

neighborsiand j. W e have considered hopping m atrix

elem entsup to fourth nearestneighbor(seeFig.1)t1,t2,

t3 and t4 (thesubindexdenotes1NN,2NN,3NN and 4NN

respectively).Thevaluesderived forthise�ectivem odel

were found to be t1= 0.068eV,t2= 0.008eV,t3= 0.088eV

and t4= 0.004eV.In theinsetofFig.(2)weshow thecom -

parison ofthe DFT-bands to the downfolded-TB bands

considering t1,t2,t3 and t4 hoppings only. The band-

splittingalongthepath D Z isreproduced by considering

longer-ranged hopping m atrix elem ents.

An estim ate of the exchange integralrelated to the

m ost dom inating 3NN interaction param eter t3 can be

obtained by using the relation J3 � 4t23=U where U is

the e�ective on-site Coulom b repulsion. A value ofU

� 4.2eV wasproposed forCuG eO 3 by m apping experi-

m entaldataontoone-band description16.Assum ingthat

this value is sim ilar for CaCuG e2O 6,we get a value of

J3 � 86K .

Susceptibility and M agnetization.- The descrip-

tion for CaCuG e2O 6 obtained from the previous �rst

principle calculation is that of a system ofinteracting

dim ers. In order to check this result we have ana-

lyzed both the susceptibility as wellas the m agnetiza-

tion behaviorofthism aterialbyconsideringthefollowing

m odel:

H eff = J3

X

< i;j>

SiSj + J1

X

(i;j)

SiSj ; (2)

whereJ3 and J1 aretheexchangeintegralsbetween 3NN

and 1NN as illustrated in Fig.(1). The analysisofthe

m odelhasbeen done by Q uantum -M onte-Carlo (Q M C)

sim ulations(stochastic seriesexpansion17;18)on 20� 40

lattices. W e found an optim al value for J3 = 67K ,

very close to the value 68K proposed by Sasago etal.7.

W e �nd clear evidence for a weak ferrom agnetic inter-

dim er coupling J1 < 0,as shown in Fig.(4). The op-

tim alvalue is J1 = � 0:2J3. The g-factor was deter-

m ined by �tting the Q M C-results for the susceptibil-

ity, �(th) = h(Sz � hSzi)
2
i with the experim entalsus-

ceptibility � (in [em u/m ol])at high tem peratures via19

� � 0:375(g2=J)�(th). The optim alg-factor was found

to beg = 2:032,closeto thevalue2:07proposed earlier7.

Sasago et al. m easured the m agnetization curve for

CaCuG e2O 6 asa function ofan applied m agnetic�eld at

T = 4:2K . W ith the stochastic seriesexpansion Q M C-

m ethod it is possible to sim ulate quantum -spin m odels

in an external�eld18,although thesesim ulationsbecom e

very hard nearsaturation.W epresenttheresultsofthis

sim ulation in Fig.(5),forthe sam e param eterswe used

forevaluatingthesusceptibility,togetherwith theexper-

im entalresults.Itisvery reassuring thatJ1 = � 0:2J3 is

again the optim alparam eterset.

Thephasediagram ofm odelEq.(2)isvery interesting

by itself.In the lim itJ3 = 0 itconsistsofdecoupled J1-
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chains(seeFig.(1(a)))eitherantiferro-orferrom agnetic

for J1 > 0 or J1 < 0 respectively. In both cases the

excitation spectrum is gapless,while it shows a gap in

the lim it J1 = 0 J3 6= 0 (dim er phase). W e therefore

expecttwo quantum criticalpointsconnecting thesetwo

regions. W e have investigated the phase-diagram and

found the criticalcoupling strength to be J1 ’ 0:55J3
and J1 ’ � 0:9J3 respectively. The param eterrange for

CaCuG e2O 6 isaway from thesetwo criticalpoints.

D iscussion and C onclusions.- the analysis ofthe

electronic structure of CaCuG e2O 6 by �rst principles

calculationsaswellas the exam ination ofsusceptibility

and m agnetization data by the Q M C m ethod leadsto a

uniquedescription ofthism aterialasa system ofdim ers

form ed by 3NN m agneticspin= 1/2Cu2+ ionswith ferro-

m agnetic(1NN)interdim ercouplings.Theferrom agnetic

natureofthe1NN coupling ism oresubtleto understand

than in otheredge-sharing Cu-O system s20 since due to

the strong distorsion of the Cu octahedron, this cou-

pling proceeds through two pathes with angles 92o and

98o. These two pathescan provide in principle com pet-

ing ferro-21 and antiferrom agneticcouplingsrespectively.

The analysisofthe susceptibility and m agnetization be-

haviorshowsnonetheless a cleare�ective ferrom agnetic

coupling.In thissystem ,sincetheprim ary roleisplayed

by the 3NN Cu-pairs,the role ofthe possible frustrat-

ing 2NN term to the 1NN interaction is secondary,un-

likethecaseoftherelated spin-Peierlsm aterialCuG eO 3.

Thestrength ofthem agneticexchangeintegralshasbeen

obtained from the analysisofthe susceptibility and the

m agnetization data with very good agreem ent between

thesetwo m easurem ents.DFT calculationsoverestim ate

thevalueofJ1,which isnotsurprising
22,nonethelessthe

physicalpicture ofthism aterialiscorrectly provided by

DFT+ downfolding-TB analysis.

In conclusion,by analizingtheelectronicand m agnetic

propertiesofCaCuG e2O 6 wehavebeen ableto providea

physicalpictureofthesystem aswellasam icroscopicde-

scription ofthesingletnaturein thism aterial.Thecom -

bination ofabinitiotechniqueswith m any-bodym ethods

(Q M C)can unam bigously determ inethem icroscopicbe-

haviorofa system ashasbeen shown forCaCuG e2O 6 in

particular.

CaCuG e2O 6 shows an interesting spin-gap behavior

and we believe that experim ents under the application

ofa m agnetic �eld would be desirable to investigate the

possible appearance oflong-range order in the system .

M oreover,the2D interaction m odelprovided by thissys-

tem Eq.(2)isinteresting persesinceitshowstwo quan-

tum criticalpointsasa function ofthestrength quocient

J1=J3.
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FIG .1. (a) Projection on the bc plane ofthe Cu zigzag

chains in CaCuG e2O 6, where the 1NN,2NN and 3NN Cu

pairsare indicated.The chainsalternate between two neigh-

boring bcplane(denoted by black and grey balls).(b)Projec-

tion on theabplaneoftheCu sites,wherethe3NN and 4NN

Cu pairs are indicated. The linked Cu sites correspond to

1NN.d and d
�
denotethedistancesbetween two neighboring

bc planes.
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FIG .2. D FT results for CaCuG e2O 6. The path is along

�= (0,0,0),B= (-�,0,0),D = (-�,0,�),Z= (0,0,�),�,Y= (0,�,0),

A= (-�,�,0) E= (-�,�,�). Also shown in rectangles is the Cu

band character (in the localcoordinate system ) a= d
x2�y 2,

b= d3z2�1 , c= dxy;dxz;dyz Shown in the inset are the four

D FT-bandsclose to the Ferm ilevel(leftpanel)and the cor-

responding downfolded-TB bandsconsidering up to 4-th NN

hopping (rightpanel)along the sam e path.
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FIG .3. Electron density plot(rightpanel)forbandsclose

totheFerm ilevelin a planeperpendiculartothec-axis.Note

thedom inantelectron density forthe3NN path with respect

tothe4NN path.Theleftpanelshowsthecrystalstructurein

the corresponding plane.Big ballsrepresentCu atom swhile

sm allballs represent O atom s. The various non-equivalent

oxygens
9;10

are m arked in the �gure.
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FIG .4. Tem perature dependence of the m agnetic sus-

ceptibility for CaCuG e2O 6. Shown are the experim ental
7

data (stars) and the Q M C results for the m odel Eq. (2)

for J3 = 67K and J1=J3 = 0:2 (up-triangles, g = 2:076),

J1=J3 = 0:0 (open circles,g = 2:032),J1=J3 = � 0:2 (fullline,
g = 2:032)and J1=J3 = � 0:4 (down-triangles,g = 2:011).
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FIG .5. M agnetization for CaCuG e2O 6 at T = 4:2K .

Shown are the experim ental
7
data (stars) and the Q M C

results for the m odel Eq. (2) for J1=J3 = 0:0 (open cir-

cles), J1=J3 = � 0:2 (full squares) and J1=J3 = � 0:4
(down-triangles)with the sam e param etersasin Fig.(4).
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